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  4 Registrations 

39 Live-Sets 

55 Tones 

  4 Arpeggios Patterns 

  1 Audio File 

 
  « Vangelis’Festivities » presentation 

 

Thanks for purchasing  « Vangelis’Festivities » ! 

 « Vangelis’Festivities » is a .SVD file for Roland Jupiter 50/80, made of 31 registrations, 45 

Live-Sets, 63 Tones, 4 arpeggios patterns et  1 audio file. 

« Vangelis’Festivities » is the achievement of 6 months of work and sound research, to sounds 

like the legendary sounds used by the music-composer Vangelis as much is possible. 

« Vangelis’Festivities »  will immerse yourself into the Vangelis’Sound-Univers.  

Most of the « Vangelis’Festivities » ‘sounds are made with the Roland VA Engine of the 

Jupiter-50/80. 

 

 

 

Roland ® is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation which owns all rights on it. The use of the 

registered mark here is only indicative of the type of instruments our product is intended for 
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How to install “Vangelis’Festivities” in the Roland 

Jupiter-50/80 

ALWAYS backup your own sounds before loading new ones 

2 ways to read the “Vangelis’Festivities” sound bank into your Jupiter-80. 

- To read the full bank : (the best way) 

1) Copy both files into a USB stick; 

2) Put the USB stick into the JP50/80; 

3) Using menu buttons,  RESTOR the SVD file. 

4) Switch off the Jupiter-50/80 

5) Switch on the Jupiter-50/80 

6) Welcome to the Vangelis World 

 

- To import the bank : 

     1) Copy both files into a USB stick; 

     2) Put the USB stick into the JP50/80; 

     3) Using menu buttons,  IMPORT the “Vangelis” file. 

     4) Welcome to the Vangelis World 

 

Terms of use 

The Vangelis file and all the programs (Registrations, Live Sets, Tones, Arpeggio Patterns and Audio 

files) included are only available from the website www.barbandco.com . All programs contained 

in the Vangelis SVD file can be freely used in every music, even commercial ones without any 

restriction. Share the VSD file Vangelis or any of its components is not allowed without permission. 

Contact 

For any subject related to Vangelis’Festivities support or to share your comments, please send a 

message to studioliv@yahoo.fr 

 Please note that only Vangelis’Festivities questions or matters will be answered. 

 

Roland ® is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation which owns all rights on it. The use of the 

registered mark here is only indicative of the type of instruments our product is intended for 
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Special Thanks to : 

 

 

- www.Barbandco.com for the diffusion of the “Vangelis 

Festivities” sound bank. 

- Stéphane Garganigo from Barb & Co for contacting me 

- Didier Prix for his splendid job done on the “Vangelis 

Festivities” image http://didierprixphotographie.fr/ 

- Neil Gowans for the facebook group “Roland Jupiter 80” and 

the Repository of Sound for the Jupiter 80 http://www.jp-

80.com/jp80/jp80.html 

 

 

Studioliv links :  www.facebook.com/studioliv01/ 

Video Demo of the Vangelis’Festivities : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DgamaHQlnA&list=PLLCrBuq

bqQFA335uNBGXTNfiTMNfazyGk 

My musical creations : http://soundcloud.com/studioliv 

Contact : studioliv@yahoo.fr 

   Thank you very much to all those that 

have encouraged 

      and supported me in my Vangelis Festivities 

Project. 
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